
Thursday 25th February 2021                                                                                     Year 5 Daily Update 

Good morning.   We hope that you have been enjoying your learning so far this week.  We look 
forward to seeing your work tomorrow in our Zoom meetings.  Have a wonderful day and enjoy 
your learning.   
 
On this day in history. 

 In 1862, the United States printed its first US $1 Dollar 
Bill.  

 In 1939, during World War Two, the first Anderson 
shelter was constructed in a garden in Islington.  (The 
photo shows an example of an Anderson shelter.  It 
was used to protect people from bombing attacks.) 

 In 1963 the Beatles released their first single in the 
United States – Please Please Me.   

Maths Writing 

Today we are learning about converting 
measures 
 
The task is in the home learning folder on the 
school’s website, and has today’s date as its 
title.  You need to select Column A, B or C.  
You can do more than one.  There is a 2nd 
page if you would like some extra practise. 
If you would like some help with your learning 
then please watch the video:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ood5chL

foyE  
 

Challenge:  
1) Challenge Task 1 Imperial Measures 
2) Challenge Task 2 Imperial Measures 

Worded Problems 
 

Arithmetic – 5 A Day 
Click on the link, select today’s date and then 
select your difficulty.  Bronze is the easiest.  
You can then check your answers. 
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/  
 
Homework: 
You were set a TT Rockstars task on Monday 
and a new MyMaths task has been set today. 
 
 
 
 

For this week’s Writing we are going to be 
looking at a new Talk for Writing workbook called 
One Chance by Dean Thompson  

This can be located in the home learning page on 
the school’s website.   

Remember you only need to complete a section 
of the workbook each day.   

For today’s work we are going to look at pages15-
18 on the PDF. (Pages 14-17 on the workbook.)  
You can of course print 
this page to help you or 
work on paper or an 
exercise book.  
 

Make sure you read all 
instructions clearly 
before completing the 
tasks in today’s section. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ood5chLfoyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ood5chLfoyE
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/


Reading SPAG 

During this period of home learning we are 

going to read our class novel – Charlotte’s 

Web.   

 
To read this book please click on the link 

below. 

https://cleveracademy.vn/wp-

content/uploads/2016/10/Charlotte_s_Web_.

pdf  

Read Chapter 17 ‘Uncle’ and answer the 
following questions. 
1) How much money did both the children 

receive? 
2) What was the bigger pig’s name? 
3) Why do you think Charlotte felt so tired? 
4) Prediction – What do you think will happen 

to Wilbur at the County Fair?  Will he win?  
Explain your answer. 
 

Challenge: 
Can you read for 20 minutes without taking a 
break?  At the end write a short summary in 
50 words about what you have read.  You 
need to record the book title, author and the 
page numbers you have read. 
 
Go Read – Remember you MUST be recording 
your reading daily. 
 
 
 

Spelling 

 

Correcting Spelling mistakes. 

In the home learning folder is a document with 

10 pages worth of tasks.  It has the title Spelling 

Task 24th and 25th February. 

For today’s task you need to correct the spellings 

on Pages 6 and 7.  You can then check your 

answers with a dictionary.  Don’t forget you can 

use an online one. 

P8-10 are a challenge task.   

 

Remember to keep learning the following words 

for a spelling test on Friday. 

breathe, early, heard, naughty, promise, thought, 

build, earth, heart, notice, purpose, through. 

 

Don’t forget to use look, say, cover, write, check 

to help you learn them.  Make sure you practise 

them daily.   

https://cleveracademy.vn/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Charlotte_s_Web_.pdf
https://cleveracademy.vn/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Charlotte_s_Web_.pdf
https://cleveracademy.vn/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Charlotte_s_Web_.pdf


Topic 

Art 
Today’s art task is based on our History topic of the Ancient Greeks.  Earlier in the week we 
looked at warfare in Ancient Greece.  For today’s art task we would like you to draw a selection of 
Greek weapons and soldiers.  In the home learning folder are a series of instructions for how to 
draw each of these.  You can choose which ones you try, but we would like you try at least two 
different drawings.   You can of course choose to do as many as you like.  
You need to use you sketching skills to build your drawing up from faint lines to your final ones.  
You can then colour your artwork using your own choice of materials – pencils, pastels, paint etc.  
Here are a few videos to help you.  Stop the video frequently, draw a part and then carry on 
watching. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsA-3Tc86H4  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNaGOcKWsy8  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mW4csrMtqko  

 

 
Challenge 
Can you draw the Ancient Greek fighting ship – The Trireme?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsA-3Tc86H4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNaGOcKWsy8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mW4csrMtqko


Daily Quiz Challenge 
Can you identify the countries that these flags belong to? 

1)  

2)  



3)  
 
Answers tomorrow. 
 
Answers from Wednesday. 
1) Spain 
2) Brazil 
3) India 

 
Have a great day! 
Mrs Constantinou and Mr Hardy 

 


